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Htie Lefttl OtTloe, SiuOt
N w Mexico, Oct. 11 iMI.
Not lee f ApfflrMltlos fur TJnltet
Htiiies Patent.
hereby given, that In purssy- Notice
wan admitted into the
government,
B. S. Rodey.
union. New Mexico ot the Fame ' " of Chapter sic of Title Thirty tw
of the Revised Statutes of the Units!
net-- i
Utoe.ui
New Mexico proved before the; tune, and she was than much
I. .list lin
niti iuhiikx ii - t 4i
iai jiiia
i
jiatwi tool
Caladdress is Red River, Taos County, stW
.oinniittee on territories that she ter fitted to be admitted than
ontniued a population of not lees ifornia, organized a state form of Mexico, clnlmintr fourteen hundred aat
ninty nine and seven tenths linear fettf
than 330,000 American citizens, government, elected a Representa- of
inAnaconda No. 3, Quarts Vela
senaand
two
States
united
more than three-quarteof whom tive
lode or mineral deposit, bearing cop-x- r
Washon
to
them
sent
and
tors,
apeak, read, and write the English
n
nfwl ir.ilil
with uiirf.iri crrnilnd
laugnaue, and more thau three- - ington to knock at the doors of hundred ieet ,t width, lying and beta
fifths of whom are of Anglo- - Sax-- ' congrt-s- for admitmion to the tin situate in the Red River Mining District
the county of Taos .ind Terru. rr
ton Aload .
father proved lhati ion. That was "en years before inNew Mexelo, "has made ituipllcation lor e
the oitizens of the United SUteB civil war, 'but slje was exicluded United Htates Pateut ( the id mintac
living within its borders of Span- and lier senators sent home be- claim, which is more fully described aa
ish or Mexican descent were the cause, as it is said, she had an to metes and bound, by,the orRolsl plsv
prohibition in her thereof posted on ;ud mining claim aa
best kind of people and fully equal
in the office n' Register of the Uiiltr
constitution.
in all Tebpects to the best citizens
States Land office st Santa F and
of the United States anywhere in
thu official fk!d lotet. of survey thers
NOTICE OF PUBI.fCA.TfON,
in the union. It futher proved
nnw (ilea in t; oflca of the Reglste
that the territory possessed taxa- Red ltiver, Territory of New Mex. ihe United Suite. Land Offlt e at Saa
ble property of the value of
January 22ud 1902. Ke, New Mexico, which field notes of
survey describe the bouudartes sal
and that, its debt being
To Daniel A. McKay, His extent of said claim on the surface, srltk
oompuritively small, it would, Heirs or Executor:
magnetic variation at 13 deg, 48 mln. if
when admitted to the union, be the
This day appeared before me, B. sec. eat, as follows,
Begir.iinj at the north eat corns
lowest taxed community iu the na- P,
Hutch ami makes ufidavit that No. I, a porphyry utone 34x9x7 Ins., Is
tion. It fnthor proved that at the said Daniel A. McKay is justly
ins. in the ground with mound of stswst
present time it ia making more
ft., hih around it.
to him in the eum of one aft,, base and
rnpid progress than any other part Viiindrt.il rfaUarfi p.fliT allowmr all marked x on top and
1108 on wast
of the nation. The committee exNo.
Whence,
I.
corner
face
for
nffxeti Mini credits, and prays for
U. S. L M. No. 2, in the RedRlws
pressed utter astonishment at thd jaadtfBrBUHl and
execution for same Mining Pistrtct, In Taos County, stew
showing which it made.
ami oflieaa yon appear before me Mexico,
deg. 30 mln.
I might here state some of the on or foie the 26 dV of March 2189.9 bears N.
facts piesented. Its area is great- 1(.K)2, and answer to said complaint.. Oor. No. sur. No. 107J, Esther Lods
er thau that of the state of New-Yor- Judgment will be rendered b which i a spruce post 5 Ins. aquars J(
ft., long set ib ins . It. the ground asai
and all the states of New default.
scribed I Io7t bears 4 der- 44 nslsv
England and the state of New JerFloyh - P- fa? Precinct E.. I083.fi It- J.
W.
sey combined.
It is first iu the No. 18. Tat County, Territory of Cor. No 6, Sur. no.
t: ilt Edgsi
cumber of sheep it possesses pud
spruce po: t 5 Ins, squsssy
Placer, which
Mexico.
s4 beassv
3J ft., above ground scribi b
raises, and in the uumber ot
...oS ft.
54 mill, li
south
pounds of wool it produces anuu
.:. t; 43 nsist.
Thencewest, variation
ally.
in second in the uatioii us
NU1ICE.
E. 300 ft., to cornrr No i n orphyrj-stona cattle grower. It is first in the
Mind wttfa
JnxI6x6 ins., in
All penawa tm hereby warned mound i stone ..round it,
nation in the amount of money it
baas aad
I last
, high, marked x on top and a- has invested in public buildings not to treepam upon the June JBntl on fteast
face.
per oapitn. It is first in the nation placer claim, or to remove any A spruce tree IS Ins., In .lametast
08 beaas
und scribed x B. I'
in the
public school wood or timber from the said b'nzed
N 67 deg. 30 min. E 22 r'i li
biassA spruce tree 8 ins. in dtttm-tebuildings which it possesses per premise
ed and scribed x B T. 2
ol reart M,
June BM M. M Co.,
capita, a;id in the money in- -!
ol deg 43 miti 30 6 ft.
Btl HMtNin, Manager,
Thence south, variati n JH leg
vested in them, and it is first in
ruin E. U99.7 ft to cor
0.3., . I'luus
the nation in the amount of mor"v
potit ox 5 ins., square 3 ft long act II
Ins , iu the Bfju'fid with mound of earth
per capita that it spends annua fy
108 on east face.
around it scribed 3
iu the education of its children.
in diametec,
A spruce tree 14 ins
ITEMS FOR THE LADIES.
beats
biased ami scribed x E T
It is first in the nation in the nn
A street in ItrooUlya laid nut dur- - Nt 54 deg 6 min W 28,7 ft'
of newspapers per capita that
i 111s, in uiiiinciT,
A suiuie tree
ng the hoopskirt era has n
,i . .uiC.
1.1. ,
1
n
m ,
are published within its bordms, inli
walk iijnl a
driveway. S, 2 deg. 4li min W 41 ft.
and, although there were no I'he latter is to lie u iilened hv nor.
Thence East variation 14 deg. Eb ioo ft,,
to cor,, No, 4 a spruce post 4x4 lnsrf
statistics upon the subject, I will mission of Dame Fashion.
Florence Ma.vlirifk is alleged square 3 if, long set 18 ins. In tlta
venture to say from my personal to Mrs.
have been the first person who gtound. with mound of earth around U,
08 foi cor no. 4
knowledge, that it is first iu the actually sung "The Holy City," BS it scribed
A spruce tree Id' ins in diametec
is now known. The song was writ
nation per capita in the amount of ten
blazed und fonbed x B,
bsars
by her hrother-in-luw- ,
Michael
"I' - WQ IIMIJ til 0.1 '
money spent for the purchase of Maybrick, better known as .Stephen, ..W 'Sn2u
A spruce tree 4 ins . 'in.
dlameUr.
newspapers, magazines nnd other Ailams.
blazed and scribed x U T 4 - llo8 baass
Miss
38
Tstelle
Reel,
min E, i ft.
supcriiiterdent S.odeg.
periodical literature.
Thence North, variation 1:1 In' .2riiLU
of Indian schools, has compiled
a
The Territory of New Mexico uniform course
feet
to cor No. 1, the p!x at
H09.7
E.
of jstudy for the, govhas been under that form of gov- ernment Indians wlio attend. It Is beginning Containing an area of lo USS
acres
ernment ever Binoe 1850, and has printed in a convenient and serrice-ablnotice of nation ofaid Avaconda
volume bjr the government NoThe
:;
quariz mine is of record In the office
been a part of the public domain printing offloa.
of Probate Clerk and Recorder of Taos
of the United States for fifty five
Miss Dorothea Kltnuplie, who for a County, New Mexico In liook 10 at pagw
of
4So
Tliu amended and additional notlos
years
hius been an asyears. Its people have forgotten number
sistant at the Paris observatory, is of location is recorded in the ofrice of
all other forniB of government, e;oiii(,' to Lelntnl Stanford (Jr.) uni- Probsts Clerk und Recorder of Taos
Imoeti bo long have they been in versity, as chief assistant to Prof. County New Mexico in Hook No. 'li at
Page 259.
his condition ot tutelage. They Isaac ltoberts. Her special work will
Vile presumed treneral
course or
lie astral photography.
'Ureetioi, of ti oil Ausciiiidw No i
have a right, under the treaty of
With the possible
ejeption of
i..,l
n. uinaHl Sssuasi
Guadalupe Hidalgo, to '.e admitted Itaroness llurdett-CouttMiss Alice susahown Upon tlie plat posted upon
into this nnion. They have the De Rothschild is the wealthiest worn- - ll,d cUlio hihI tiled in the eHlCf of
an in England.
She owns
of IJ, IS. Li Nnd Otfli'H at miih
same right under trie Declaration country estates and much several
urlmn Fe. New Mexico, a m ar at csn tie
of Independence and the (Jonetitu-tioproperty, including a house in Pic- detcrtnin d from prxsi-ii- l itevelopirent
Tills elalm being foi fourteen liun'trad
of the United States, and both cadilly and a villa ut (lras.se.
and hliiaty nine and Ven m e
The newest
In boas is reportpolitical p'irties have promised it ed from Montething
linear feet thereof, together
Carlo, where u Mrs.
to them in tl oir platform repeat- Rlobard De Broaulay Richards, an Willi surface ground three hiiiolred
upon the
English woman, appears for her feet In wiill h a shown
edly. They potMeas every qualifiplat posted upon said cUim,
promenade with a lire black und ottleUI
tinning
premises sought to tie
cation that can powibly be requir- white ouistiti sitting on her shoul- The suld
pa'etiled l hounded hh follow", to wl';
ed, and more, aud even if a politi der, with its long and bushy tuil On
ibe north Hie t opper King
can one is required bv the party in tHmed snugly around her throat. An On the east by the Anaconda No g
ouistiti is a small monkey, the prin- lode claim. On the south hy 'he Aria
power, they poll Bene that alto, cipal part ol which is the tuil.
eouda No. II Imle olalm, and I h.
Theu why should they longer he
Prima Donna CahV father, a hale Invinclhle Imle n(Him,
NO
years
Any sud all persons claiming ado
keep OUt of the union? The tuva nnd hearty peasant nearly
old, resides in the south of France. VllSeiy lllV 1111: in; Krnuud, vein, h
of country that forms California,! II.. iu i i.ttii.tn u.t
)..
- ffttnona premises, or mih por'lou thereof
' f"-- " ..f
' I. so
n'st e I and ppj
part of Nt vndn, VinU mid Colorado daughter.
Pointing to the rose
tor, are hereby n
del thai ursja
visa
to
his
said
garden
he
trees
was artiuired from Mexico at the!
claim- - are duly fs ( S
itor: "Look lit these. Most of them heir adverse law,
KMne time us the urea- now
and tlie reullls
nre cm red with blooms, hut here is seconllnit in
in New Mexico und Aiizona. one tree which has borne only one I'Vllelelimler, wit lo he itne ptesr
law WHIi the ll'irmt-of
It hjts spent all its strength in
'J Irs government
promised the rose.
oid till!..- at
United Klaus
producing one perfect blossom. That Ke.
v
Terrlt ri ot Nr. Jd i(ln
iqld Is the history of my daughter and
people rf Now
that
,i 1... ,1.,
ii t... ,.,
ot tl
in
tin e ters. she Is th. supreme J y,Maqs of nsw statute
genforgotten
a
of
llower
hundred
i
.,
i.i. liable i fine, a ud that piotuise
Mam
0 '
U
1 "s'er U s
uii.s pui n the treaty by whi'Tt tlm
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de Taos is on onr exchauge
table. It is published in Spanish
and is very newsy. One more pa.
per for Taos and we congratulate
the Spanish speaking race that
they now have a first class
r
in the county.

Miners Supplies,
pices righl.

Re-vist-

20, 1902.

So solemn wos that promise, anf!
so two years after the date of the
A 3'art of a Letter Written for the
treaty, in 1850, without that state
New York Tribune by New
ever LUfing paaaed through the
intermediate form of a territorial
Mexico's Delegate toCon-gres- s

Ex.(io.verner Jolm 1. Altre1d
of Illinois, died on the evening f
March 12, after delivering a
spearh that evening. Mr. Allgeld
was a great personal and political
friend of Hon. Willian J. Bryan.

The first number of the La

AND

TOR

MARCH

anti-slave-

From present indication, the
land around Questa and Cerrowill
be irrigated as we understand
four companys have been organized for that purpose.
May the
best company win and each have
their just righte. The water and
land is there and should be utilized.

ry

$300-000,00-

1

1

GROOES

U

SUPPLIES.

MINERS'
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The large land owners of Colfax
county, met at Raton a week ago
Saturday to devise ways and means
of resisting the contemplated raise
in assessment value in their prop
erty. We do not know how it is
in Colfax county but it is generally
the small land owners that has a
kick coining. At least that is the
way it Jooks iu this couaty.
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Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.
LOUIS MARC ATI.

Grn.sd.orf 's Mammoth

Store-

J

Clothing-

Hats

Are

.Prices

Our

-

F'a'ir- -

warWe Make a Speoialty of Mail Orders'

from Trinidad and is trying to
boom this camp, .must be a twin
brother ic AnaniaB.
Such bare
faced lies will kill any eamp. The
people of Red River would be
greatly pleased if the Times would
give that correspondence his time
they do not want nch rot publish-eabout our camp. The truth is
good enough for Red River and it
does not pay to state anything but
facts.
We have ifine indications of
large bodies ore and every indication tkat with proper development
our
will be a great producer.
Let the chronic kickers and the
Ananhisee take a back seat and lied
River will forire to the front.
d
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The latest magazines for sale at all times and novels to rent.
nd see us when yov want anything in our line.
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EDITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary
New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words

IN CHESTER

are cheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they arc as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials thct can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
ft'
ft
ft
them to be sold at buyable prices.
PBER Stn.1 namt and SadrsSS mi postal curd fur 104 pc Illustrated MltMt
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. New Haven, Ct
h
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supervision of W. T.HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
lumpeieni specialists and
editors.

Men Bindings.
a 2364 Pages
5000 Illustrations
Defter Than Ever for Homo,
ocnooi, and Office.
Collegiate
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Phrases and Definitions
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The correspondent for the Denver Times wko dates his articles

arid Caps. Gents O othing and aso a
Large Line of Ladies and Gents

Under
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fine lino of Boots and Shoes.
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MATCHED COINS FOR WIFE

Negro Was
a Hero

nrntniw are playing

great batting game.

Admiral Ych has been ordered by the
Chinese government to bring bte navy
up to tbe United States standard.
In China the year begins In February, and the Chink thus escapes the
January thaw of good resolution.
New York probably roallzes by this
Urao the supreme folly of attempting
to confine an earthquake to a tunnel
wleatorhowskl

entertained Pader-wsk- i
the other nightskl. After a flow
of soulski they put each other to bed
akl.

Women In Germany cannot be said
to be dragging behind the times; they
want the family washing done by a
trust.

It Is now said that the pope Is tired,
not sick. Perhaps he has bean reading the conflicting rumors regarding
his healtV

In deciding to hold a reception for
the women of the foreign legations tho
dowager empress of China has moved
Miss McGann, who is the stepdaugh
right into the front row.
ter of a wealthy Phlladelphlan, met
A. Kulp, a Pittsburg druggist, and
Great Britain and the United States Harry Ej McOune, a Braddock, Pa.,
have exchanged places in one respect. dentist, at Hot SpringB, Ark.
Both
While the former is piling up a war fell In love with her and agreed to
debt the latter Is cutting one down.
match coins to settle who was to reThe picture the Qerman newspapers treat from the field. Druggist Kulp
are using to represent Miss Roosevelt won. but gracefully gave In when he
might bring on war were we not a found Miss McGann had a slight pref
d
peoand

erence for Dentist McCune. She was
married to McCune at Cincinnati.
When the bride'B stepfather, after the
marriage, demanded to know something of the standing of her husband,
Druggist Kulp again showed his gallantry by helping to look up McCune's
relations and business standing in
Braddock and Pittsburg. Mrs. McCune
is said to be only 16 years old.

long-sufferi-

ple.

When an impecunious friend strikes
you for ten dollars of your surplus It is
less embarrassing to say "Ikona,"
which is crocodile Zulu for "I have
none."
There Is no assurance that America
Is not absorbing the usual quota of anarchists into its population every time
a shipload of Immigrants reaches our
shores.
The discovery that there Is a gang
of counterfeiters at work In Porto
Rico
to indicate that the Americanization of the island Is proceeding

rapidly.

The European nations now striving to prove how much they love us
would probably be less demonstrative
If they kpew how determined we are
to remain single.

With the Danish West Indies ours,
the territory controlled by the United
States will coine within 100 miles of
reaching half around the globe. Even
Benjamin Franklin didn't foresee that.

Algernon Sartorls, who has entered
to work at the bench in
order to prepare himself for a course
In electrical engineering, Is tbe grandchild of Gen. Grant and the eldest son
of Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartorls. Young
Sartorls Is now In his twenty-fourt- h
year and one of the most promising of
the descendants of tho great American
soldier and President. He was born
In Washington and studied for a few
years in the Columbia University Law
School. At the outbreak of the Spanish
war he at once offered his services as a
volunteer, although untrained in military art. He is an earnest, strong
young man and has numerous friends.
An Interesting contingency hangs on
bis success in rhe profession he has
set about learning. It is nothing less
than the hand of Miss Edith Davldge,
daughter of the late W. C. Davldge of
Washington. If Mr. Sartorls makes a
success of his studies Miss Davtdg.
who has been conditionally engaged to
a machinoshop

DISTINGUISHED

The most versatile woman In Europe
Is without doubt Marguerite Durand.
the owner and editor in chief of La
Besides being an able writer
Fronde.

Capt. Clark, who commanded
the
Oregon, and is to go to the coronation,
Is an expert chess player. He will be
all right in London unless King Ed
ward shall steer him into a game of

baccarat.
It is the Judgment of those best
qualified to speak on the subject that)
now Is the time to vudt Washington
Politically and socially, tbe nation's
capital Is rarely more brilliant and attractive, than it is at present. Besides.
It is the duty of all those of our people
who can afford It to see their country's
capital at Its best.

Mr. Charles 111. Schwab's arrival In
Berlin was awallod by a large number
of pen.ons who, sovueliaw or othi
had formed the impressiou, based p
haps on dispatches from Monte Car
that he was looking (or gold bricks.

in
;
tne oeeL

ire&SkYire
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L

iru-de- nt

Where Are
mou-p.ari.oi-

Fol- -

well-know- n

jhe Is eloquent on the lecture platform
and an accomplished actress.
Her histrionic talent was shown to

advantage during her recent season In
Berlin, when she supported Coquolin
the elder in his new plays. The kaiser
complimented her In a nice way when
after witnessing a performance be told
Coqueiln that if he (tbe kaiser) were
a good on actor as the great Fvamdn

I

w

4

--

the

th.
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On the coast of Corfu a story 1b told hid the pearls securely In a fissure unwhich will perhaps swine day pass into der the surface of the water and left
folklore, for It Is of the stuff of which them. There the pearls were when
legends are made. Whether It Is true the Empress met her sudden and tragor not no one can say, but the fisher- ic death.
men of Corfu believe It and dream
Father Ambroslus fell dead In the
of It.
cloister when told of the death of his
When the Empress of Austria re- mistress. The pearls, sf) the storyceived the news of her son Rudolf's tellers say, await a lucky finder, somedeath, she was wearing a famous neck- where along the rugged coast, and nre
lace of Oriental pearls.
That night, likely to be the Capt. Kjdd's treasure
so the story goes, the attendant whose of Corfu.
Taking the story for what it is
duty it was to care for the Jewels, was
horrified to see that the superb pearls worth, the fact remains that there ar
had lost their luster and looked dull on record many curious Instances in
and dead. She spoke of the matter to which pearls apparently sympathized
her mistress, who in her sorrow did with the health and mood of their
not even listen.
wearers. Pearls, too, often lose their
A month or two later the Empress color and lustre for no perceptible reahad occasion to call for her peals; son, and in many cases never regain
and, on opening the case, found every their beauty.
pearl of the necklace a lustreless gray.
All through the Orient there are
She called the court Jewelers Into conJewelers famous as doctors of sick
sultation, but nothing could be done pearls, and to certain of these doctors
to restore the pearls to their former pearls of great value are frequently
beauty.
sent by the native rulers and merFinally a famous chemist of Vienna chants. The salt water treatment is
assured the Empress that If the pearls one of the most common methods of
could be left in the sea for a long time dealing with a sick pearl; so if Elizathe action of the salt water would beth's necklace is by any chance
bring back ludi color and lustre. The where Corfu gossip locates It, Its
Empress went to Corfu later.
pearls may be finding healing while
While there sho went with Father they await discovery
ate and In the speaker's lobby of the
house. Hundreds of people dally cor- Ambroslus, an old monk, who was her
Mounted as a stick pin, a single pink
friend and confidant, to a wild spot on
rect their watches by them.
the shore of the Island, and there they rose petal, In the center a whole pearl
A Writ of on. it.
An Illinois man wrote Bob Wright,
of Dodge City, the other day, complaining that Wright had fenced up In
his big pasture a quarter section be1
longing to the Illinois man, says the
Wichita Eagle. Wright replied: "Dear
Sir: I did not know was using your
I insist that you remove It
land.
from my pasture at once."
Among the documents which huva inscription ends with the words: "In
vestments, the bill
lately been discovered In Chaldea Is all, ninety-tw- o
a tablet which may well be called the (list) of the temple for the priests this
"oldest dressmaker's bill in the world." year." Many of the words are unIt was the custom of the Babylonian known, and are doubtless technical
ktugs to present to the temple sets terms employed by the modistes of
comedian he would want nothing bet- of robes for the UBe of the priests and that period.
ter than to have Mile. Durand in the priestesses. This was usually done
Among the Items are "Twelve white
leading female role.
every year. Many of these lists arc In robes of tho temple, eight robes of
the house of his lady, ten collars of
In all the large cities of France Mar- the British Museum. The oldest hithguerite Durand has pleaded the cause erto known has been that of a king, the house of his lady, ten pure gold
An Item
of woman with signal success. Since about 1450 B. C. The document now collars, two vhlte robes."
her agitation many doors have been discovered Is, however, much older. toward the end of this curious bill
opened to the services of woman both Tbe tablet Is of limestone, and was "Four scented robes" Is suggestive
In commerce and In the professions.
found In the ruins of a temple in the of the passage In Psalm xiv., In which
It was due to the Indefatigable en- city of Nlpur, In southern Chaldea. are menticned the robes redolent of
to the "myrrh and aloes and cassia."
ergy of Mile. Durand that La Fronde, This temple was dedicated
It was evidently the custom in Babythe only successful newspaper in the "ghost god," and had a large priestworld, owned, edited and printed by hood attached to it. From the style lon to perfume the robes, as it is at
This
of the writing, which Is extremely present In India and Persia.
women only, was founded In Decemarchaic, and from the curious system document is of value as showing the
ber, 1897. The first day's issue exceeded 200,000 copies. Since then It has of numerals employed, the tablet, It Is great development which had taken
become a popular dally. Scoffers have said, cannot be of later date than 2800 place in the textile arts in Chaldea
even at that, early period.
B. C. It contains a list of ninety-tw- o
stopped their sarcasm and It la reguvestments which were presented to the
larly quoted by the press of Paris.
Money uakes the mare go and woMile. Durand is a handsome woman, temple by the klr.g. The name of the
money go.
full of life and energy, usually tbe king Is, unfortunately, omitted. The men make the
center of attraction at social gatherrobes? A large portion of George IV.'s
FATE OF CORONETS.
ings.
wardrobe, including the coronation
W.
llefiaiue George
Lord ilrourhiu'il
robes, wa3 put up at public auction In
Hotel Center of the World.
Child' Fruit Ulab.
the summer of 1831. There were 120
An Idea of the abundance of hotel
Peers and their coronets are soon lots disposed of und soine of the Items
Yo'rk
may
accommodations In New
be pnrted when the ceremonial use has
are interesting. A pair of fine kid
had from the statement of the presibeen served, says London M. A. P. The trousers, of ample dimensions,
and
dent of the Hotel Men's Association
follows,
as
Is
told
one
coronet
fate of
lined with white satin, was old for 12s.
there that New York has become the by a correspondent:
sumptuous
crimson velvet coronaThe
greatest hotel center In the world. It
"When I was staying, some years
has more hotels than London, Paris ago, in Philadelphia, with G. W. tion mantle, with silver Btar, emand Berlin combined.
There are Childs, the
newspaper pro- broidered with gold, whTch cost originally, according to the auctioneer
twice as many hotels In New York toone evendinner,
at
I
noticed
500 was knocked down for 47 guinday as there were a year ago, and prietor,
gilt
stand
shaped
A richly embroidered silver tissue
eas.
they are being put up by the dozen, ing, a peculiarly
consupport for a china dish
waist-coby the score, by the hundred, and they used as a
and trunk hose
grapes. My host, observing coronation
taining
are reckoned the best Investment there
13. The purple velvet
coronation
closely,
It
scanning
rather
was
I
that
ts going.
robe, embroidered with gold, of which
Lord
coronet
Is
the
"Oh,
that
said:
it was said to contain 200 ounces,
Brougham wore at the queen's coronaMrdala for the Natjr.
brought only 55, although It cost his
cap
According to a rough estimate pre- tion. I have taken out the velvet
300.
late majesty
An elegant and
golden
upside
down;
It
the
turned
and
pared by tbe Navy Department, 7,50(
costly green velvet mantle lined with
makes
It
feet,
and
excellent
form
medals will be required for the officer bails
ermine of the finest quality, presented
and men of the navy and marine corp a most elegant dish stand," and It
by the Emperor Alexander to George
did.
who participated In the engagements
a
IV., which cost 1,000 guineas was soK
But what Is the fatt jf coronets
la aad adjacent to the West Indies dur-lu125.
f coronation for
with the fatt
the war with Spain.

FRENCH WOMAN

Marconi's

Bishop Fowler has told the ministers
Kplscopal Colored
of lh Methodist
Church to cut all the big words out of
their sermons. The bishops of other
chin. W, not colored, would make m
mistake tn givlnf, tho same counsel
Our colored brethren have by no means
a polysyllabic monopoly.

v

I This Is the Oldest Dressmaker s Bill

engagement was
broken off because be failed to keep
up his correspondence. He was so Immersed In his wireless signal scheme
that he forgot all about the postal
cards.
Mr.

Storv

of

Grandson of General Grant

If the reports of Prince Henry's good him, will become his wife.
aense are trustworthy the American
C'oatly Chronometers.
who attempts to "fawn at the feet of
Scattered throughout the various
royalty" invites the discouragement of departments at Washington
are huna royal kick In the Jaw.
dreds of clocks and chronometers,
As a result of the earthquake at the which cost tho government annually
City of Mexico, Gov. Mora and his thousands of dollars. The chronometers are the most expensive clocks In
family have no home and are now livand they are to be found
ing in a stable. Well, the Savior of existence,
on board every warship of the United
mankind was born in one.
These timepieces cost $400
States.
Anarchists say that Prince Henry each. The ones most consulted are
never did a useful day's work and that those In the marble room of the sen
they will Ignore him when he visits
this country. But do the anarchiBts
want to monopolize the loafing?
No sooner does tho Kaiser prove that
he Is friendly to tho United States than
he Is called upon to demonstrate his
affection for England. Some of the
Kaiser's orators keep him busy.

Details

Touching

one-thir- d

The suppiy of 'mustangs in Montana
has practically been exhausted by the
heavy demands of Buffalo Bill and the
South African war.

May.

BL AO TUNNEL.

one-four-

Tar, Kentucky girls say Admiral
Rcaley la a flatterer. He probably told
aacli of them that she had beauty
aaough for all.

No request has yet been received In
this country for the appointment of
representatives to uttend the coronation of King Alfonso at Madrid next

THE SAN

AAAAAAAMAA

of the Audacious Scheme to
to Tunnel the Isthmus.
(ioorgo II. Haskell, formerly
Slave's Devotion to
of tbe State School of Mines, but
Hie Master.
for the last three years engaged in mining rvnr AntiiMiuin, Colombia, reached
the city yesterday mid registered at th.
WWWVSrWWWW
Albany, sn.vs th
Republican,
Gen. Toombs addressed the court and lie Is on his way Denver
The following happened in Georgia
to Montana, where
In the peace which followed the terJury at the last, and after fully discuss- he will siii-- until the revolution In Corible war, says the Columbus State. It ing the testimony of the
lombia bus calmed down. On his way
out of the country Mr. Haskell spent
Illustrates the love that so many of he concluded tlras:
the old slaves had for their masters
"Your honor, please, and gentlemen Koitre wtvks with the engineering party
and how that love was shown:
of the Jury: A few years ago my only of the Sim Bins Tunnel Coniimny.
which purpose! to build a ship tunnel
A negro man, strong and healthy, brother fell wounded on the battlefield
five miles long, through the Cordilleras,
hut getting gray from years, was on of Gettysburg. He lay there bleeding uniting
the: Atlantic and Pocltlc oceans
trial In one of the county Superior to death, with no friendjy hand to help by a waterway only fifteen miles long,
Courts for murder. He had killed an- him. Shot and shell, the fierce, fiery through which ships may proceed In
other negro and had been lying In Jail stream of death, were sweeping the four hours from deep water to deep
for some time, awaiting his trial. The earth about him. No friend could go water.
"I thought the thing was a Joke
testimony against him was given by to him. no surgeon dared approach
I first heard of it," said Mr. Hasother negroes who witnessed the kill- him. The singing of bullets and the when
kell. "The Idea of a tunnel 200 feet
ing. When the case was called for trial wild music of the shells was to be his wide and 14) feet high, through solid
by the presiding Judge an old man only requiem. My brother had a body rock, seems stupendous upon flrwt
rose and In a voice deep and low, but servant, a negro man, who waited on thought. But the more I looked over
full of marked gentleness, said: "Will him in camp. The negro saw his mas- the Held, the character of flhe mounyour honor please mark me for the de- ter's danger arid straight out into 'the tains, aad the opportunities for working,
favorably It Impressed
fense?"
sheet of battle and flame and death he me, the more
now I am firmly convinced
It was Gen. Robert Toombs of Geor- went A eann in shot tore the flesh that until
this Is the only practicable method
gia. His face was wrinkled some with from his breast, but on he went, and, of building the ship cnnol to connect
age, but It was large and strong, and gathering my brother In his arms, the the Atlantic and the Pacific.
"In digging the San Bias canal there
the lines of Intellect made deeper blood of the man mingling with the
the actwrinkles than those of age. His hair blood of the master, bore him to safety would bo less than
ual
rock work that must be doue on
was white, but it rolled back In baby and life. Jim, open your collar!"
the Panama route, and
of
curls from the most splendid brow that
And the Jury saw on Jim's breast that on the Nicaragua.
With modern
ever graced a man. His form was tall long, jagged scars where the shell had machinery,
the taking out of the rock
and straight and full sized, though his ripped its way.
Is a small Item. The tunnel will ocmovements were slow with the years.
Continuing Gen. Toombs said: "Jim's cupy six miles of the thirteen miles of
His eyes still flashed as when he stood skin may be black he may be a ne- the canal. There will be one lock at
In the Senate chamber at Washington. gro; but the man wbo would do what each end. There is nu abundant water
The case was tried. The witnesses all Jim did for my brother has a soul too supply for the canal, so far an It runs
above sea level, and no complications
seemed unfriendly toward the prisoner. white ever to have killed a man ex- at all from
mountain torrents, as
In his own statement he claimed that cept in defense of his own life."
there are on both other routes. There
the killing was in self defense.
is a magnificent harbor at each end of
Jim was cleared.

NEW MEXICO.

good-nature-
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the route, and the granite taken from
the tunnel could be towed out In scows
and dumped to make breakwaters
which would give a haven for boats of
all kinds and sizes.
"The rock of the Cordilleras at tils
point Is a very peculiar hard granite.
There arc no mnd pockets In It and
nothing which would be likely to
cause slides or pinches in the tunnel.
It Is a fact well known to all mining
engineers that It is harder to keep a
small tunnel open than a large one.
The mountains move on a large scale,
and while all. around a tunnel the rock
Is broken and sliding, at a point 150 or
200 feet nbove the rock will be found
solidly locked together. The direction
of the trend of the mountains Is such
that there would not be the direet
downward pressure which might crush
In the bore.
"1 believe that the most audacious
project, seemingly, Is really the most
conservative.
The difficulties of tin;
San Bins route are all right in sight
aud In reach. The difficulties on the
other routes cannot even be estimated.
On the Panama canal you must undertake to handle a river which at times
becomes a torrent of almost Inconceivable size and force. Ou the Nicaragua
route you have a lake which Is dotted
with voleanos, and whose shores show
a vnst ranee of fluctuatloni in its
depth; you have constant earthquakes
to destroy your locks, and you have a
long and circuitous route so expensive
to sailing ship that they would better
go round the Horn and save money."

The Long Suffering Mule.
Some of the mules that were Imprisoned in the collieries In Pennsylvania
over seven weeks ago by the floods
huve Ikmui rescued alive, although they
had little or nothing to eat in all that
time. The animals gnawed the timbers in the gangways of the mines and
livtsd on them, but they were terribly
emaciated when found.
A Hawaiian Cataract.
In exploring the Walplo river, In Hawaii, a party from the British museum
of Honolulu recently discovered a cataract that has one sheer fall of 000 feet,
and In this exceptionally dry season
runs 8,000,000 gallons a day. The
party reached the cataract only because of low water, which permitted
the explorers to ascend the bed of the
stream. Tbe forest growth was nearly
Impenetrable, and the trull hud to be
cut through the tropical Jungles.

.Mrs. Champa It's a wonder you would
not take a notion to use soap and water.
Weary Wayside I have thought of It.
mum. hut there's so niuuy kinds of Soap
an' It's so hard to tell which Is an' which
Is not Injur'us to the skin that I didn't
like to run any rlBks.
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It was mostly at church that she
had conversation with her old teacher.
He seemed to have become more and
more reserved.
"You see," he said one time, "I am
I am alone; and I miss
dissatisfied.
the beautiful In nature of my native
parish. I feel like an alien among a
people that seem to think only of
their animals and farm affalcp. There
Is no regard for music, athletics, or
study in unoccupied time.
have avo
clever youngsters at school now not
a single one such as you were, always
wide awake, smart and cheerful in

that

SPEECHi
Talk happlneaa. The world Is sad enough
Without your wom, No pitth la wholly
rough:
ok for the places that are amooth and
clear.
And (peak of those to rest the weary ear
Of earth, no hurt by one continuous
Strain
Of human discontent and arrlef and pain.
Talk faith. The world Is better off
k

Of silence all your thoughts

till fai'-- h
shall come;
grieve because your Upa are

Mo one will

dumb.

Talk health. The dreary,
tale
Of mortal maladies Is worn and stale.
Toj cannot charm, or Interest, or please.
By harping on that minor chord, dlseaaft.
Bay you are well, or all Is wall with you.
And God shall hear your words and make
-- Ella
Wheeler Wilcox. In the Woman a
Home Companion.
never-changlii- g

Youthful
Affection

TOOt.

INTERESTING

AN

The Automatic

Does

Machine

Screw

Wonders.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

WHO

ENDORSE

PERUNA.

The most highly developed of machine tools Is the automatic tcten machine, and, like many another contrivance for saving labor, its homo Is New
IOaglnnd. It is n development of the

lathe, the interordinary
mediate step iMdng the monitor lutuc,
In which tlu various cutting tools protrude from the side of a steel turret
guns from a battlelike thlrtecn-tncship turret.
In the mm automatic
crew m&chifie the turret is revolved
song."
by the operator, so as to bring each
"The schoolmaster docs not knew tool Into play. Just as the turret on the
how many evenings I stood under the old Monitor was revolved to bring one
window listening to the violin. I was
gun after another Into action. But in
fearful that someone would see me. the automatic machine the work Is
and when the schoolmaster ceased to done without human guldnnce.
It milking screws, nuts, bolts, stud
play I used to hide behind the big
and other small pieces Hint must be
woodpile."
drilled or threaded for watches,
"What do you say? Why didn't you trcrnecl,
clocks, typewriters, electrical instru
come in, girl?"
ments and other mechanism, nil the op-"I did not dare to.
I
wHsh you
erator has to do Is to feed the "stock"
would come to the house with your
a lone;, thin rod of stool or brass to
violin, now and then, and play for us."
the machine. The feeding mechanism
carries the rod slowly forward Into the
"I I might easily do that."
From that day he often thought of field of action. The turret advances
her, and It frequently occurred In the and puts its first tool at work on the
end of the rod. When this tool has
twilight that he hurried to her father's done
Its task, the turret withdraws It,
house with the violin under his arm.
turns auil advances a second tool Into
e
action. Kach cutting tool around the
Time passed, and the schoolmaster
turret has its distinct work to perform
had now lived In that parish five years.
one cutting a thread, nnother shnplng
He had accustomed himself more and
a head, another putting on a point, anmore to existing conditions, and wa
other drilling a hole, still another putting on a kuurling. The turret autobetter known and appreciated.
matically brings each of. perhaps, six
Many of the older men asked him
Into action, and. when the work
if he did not intend to tools
finished, the completed screw drops
marry soon Instead of sitting there is
Into a pan, while the "stock" is autolike an owl upon the church roof all matically fed forward to begin the comhis life. But the schoolmaster only
plex operation again. A stream of malaughed and answered that the school- - chine oil pours continuously on the
away the heat, and the
house was go uncomfortable, he did not work to
little metal cnttlngs collect in a heap
dare to bring thither such a fraii beunder Uie machine.
ing as a woman. The old fellows Insisted that this difficulty could easily
The Best Army In the World.
be overcome;
they were willing to
Tho American army Is the nost effective organisation In the world. The men
build a new schoolhouse at any time.
are well fed and well paid, but these
But their efforts seemed fruitless.
alone will not make a good soldier.
Then, there broke out an epidemic
nerves and
He must have steady
strong constitution. To fight disease It
a
of diphtheria In the town, which
Is also necessary to have the same respread into the country and raged quirements. If you are weak and nervyou need Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
dreadfully. Young and old became its ous
at once. It will steady your nerves and
victims.
The school was closed and cure indigestion, heartburn, dizziness and
constipation. Try it.
all intercourse among people ceased.
Among hose who went down before
to much destitution prevails among
the disease were Hanna's parents, also. the Moscow University students that
And, as she was an only child, she
half their number have petitioned to be
was left entirely alone In the world.
excused paying their university foes.
steel-workin- g

h

1

. . .

Translated from the Norse for the Farmers' Review.
The new school teacher was unlike
k
the people of the parish; he had
hair and eyes, while the parish
children generally were blond and
blue-eyeHis speech also was uncommon, because his cradle had stood
tar northward. And besides, he had
this agzjnst him: he did not seem to
care for society, although he was but
twenty-onhe did not dance, nor
coal-blac-

d.

e;

play cards and never trifled with the
girls. For this reason he was nicknamed "Dryflsh." Instead, he aat up
late at night poring over his big books.
Then, again, he would walk back and
forth by the hour playing on his violin.
The children he soon won, for he
was lust to all rich and poor alike
but order and quiet was rigidly enforced.

Peter Olsen's Hanna was the biggest,
oldest and smartest of the girls; she
was now in her last year at school.
She was always ready with her lessons, and during recess she controlled
the most noisy ones.
One day they were more noisy than
usual.
"Stop, you Sven

Smart-alect r I'll
tell the schoolmaster how you behave
during recess."
"Tittle, tittle, tattletale; goes in all
the houses, licking all the spoons!"
bawled Sven, reaching out his tongue.
"Do you know why Hanna Is so pert?"
"No, no, no!" was heard in chorus.
"She thinks herself a young lady,
because she is tall as a jackstaff, and
then she is in love with 'Dryflsh'
she wants to be his sweetheart!"
"Ha, ha, ha!"
The others thought It lots of fun.

Like a flash she bore down on Sven,
and a couple of lusty cuffs burned his
cheeks. He was so dumfounded that
at first he did not utter a word, but
finally he found voice.
"Every night she stands under his
window when he walks and scrapes
away at his flddle!"
"Do I stand In your way?" said she,
her face like scarlet.
"Hurrah, she is in love with 'Dryflsh!' " shouted Sven. "Good day, Fru.
Dryflsh.' "
Two slaps was his reward.
Just then the teacher opened the
door. He stopped, astonished. Sven
sneaked, ashamed, over to his own
side, and Hanna lookea as if she wanted to sink into the ground.
"What is going on here?" said the
master, severely.

Frightened, they all remained silent.
"Answer, Hanna!"
He looked InShe did not reply.
quiringly about
"Why did you strike Sven? Do you
think It is proper for a great girl like
you to act like a wild boy?" said he.
upbraiding!.
A. tear ran down Hanna's cheek, but
she looked at her playmates with a
warning glance.
"He used nicknames."
"At whom?"
"That I cannot tell," she replied
frankly. "And pardon me for becoming angry, I shall not do the like
again."
His countenance brightened.
"Now, Sven, you rascal, what have
you to say?"
"Forgive him also, he has already
interrupted
had his punishment,"
Hanna.
The master drew up his lips.
"For your sake, Hanna, I shall have
to permit mercy to pass for Justice.
But you, Sven, watch out another
School Is called. To your
time.
places!"
As they went home at noon, Sven
said to Hanna, as she turned to go In
at her father's gate:
"Are you mad at me, Hanna?"
"I was very angry! Why did you
say such things?"
"Because it was true."
"It la not But Juat the same I was
foolish to notice it Don't be angry

at

me."
"H'm. You do not strike gently.
My cheeks still ache. But I certainly
hit you In the tenderest spot, didn't I.

Hanna?"
"Nonsense!" said she, laughing.
And then she went Into the great,
beautiful homestead, while Sven proceeded to the cotter's cabin.
Hanna was confirmed, took the
course, and afterward learned
the dressmaker's art She was equally
clever, handsome and rich, and manv
young man in the neighborhood had
errands to her father's house. Bui
they were obliged to go home their In
tentious unaccomplished and there was
t.iir f her holnr married.
Occasionally she and the teache:
met. He seldom visited her home, at,
blgh-scho-

ca-rr-

t

One evening, a month after her parents' burial, she came to the school
house, which had been reopened after
the epidemic had passed.
She and the schoolmaster sat and
gossiped a long time about a little of
everything.
Then she remarked:
"I should very much like to counsel
with the schoolmaster, If I dared."
"Speak out, my gir:."
"I am unable to manago the farm at
home, and therefore would rather sell
It, hut I do not know what to do then."
"0, there will surely be some way
out of such a difficulty a rich and
ys get along,"
beautiful girl can l
he said.
"Yes, but I should like to marry."
"Well, there can be nothing to hinder that."
"But there is only one man that I
would have."
"Doesn't he wish to?"
"It is just this that I do not know."
"H'm."
"How shall I find out? It does not
seem as if I could go directly to him
and ask."
"H'm; no, perhaps not Has he
never said anything?"
"No!"
"Is he a good man?"
Remarkably so in every way, but
not rich."
"H'm! Now since I hear that you
have this affection, It will make no
difference if I tell you, for It cannot
come to anything. I have cared for
you from the first, but have never ventured to offer myself because you were
rich. Now it must pass. And if in
any way I can help or counsel you, I

imagined. You were so

"From my early womanhood I have
been troulied with occasional headackes.
I took different powders and drugs, at
times getting temporary relief. One of
my friend advised mo to try Peruna.
which I did. 1 soon found that my general
health improved, and my entire system was
toned up.
"I felt a buoyancy of body and lightness of
mind I hail not known 'before, and my
headaches has entirely disappeared, and I

Peruna has made.
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CAPSICUM VASELINE
( PUT UP IN CULLAP31ULM TUilBS )

substitute for and superior to mustard or
any other plaster, und will not blister the
m.'Kt iU?licutt skin. The
and
curative qualities of this article are wonder
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache nd sciatica. We recommend it ns Lhu best and ntfest external
known, also as un external
A

t

counter-irritan-

remedy for pain in tlie cheMt and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic nnd gouty
A trlul will prove what we claim
for it, and it will be found to be invaluable
in tho household. Many people Bay "it is the
best of ail of your preparations.'' Price 15
cents at all druKfflsts or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in postage stamps
we win seuu yuu a inue. uy man. no ariu'ie
should be accepted by the public unless the
same carries our label, as otherwise 1 is nut
CHRSrUlltOUliH
genuine.
MFtl. CO.,
17 State Street, New ToBK ClTT.
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Ddliratoly formed nnd trontly roared, women will
find, in all the seasons oftheir iives, asmuirfsor wives
or mothers, that tho one. simple, wholesome remedy
which acts gently and pleasantly and naturally, and
which may be used with truly beneficial effects, under
any conditions, when t lie system needs u laxative Is
Syrup of Kips. It is well known to be a simple combination of the laxative and carminative principles of
plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and refreshing to tlie tnsteauil acceptable
to tlie system when its troiitlo leansinir is desired.
Many of the ills from whit li women Buffer are of
a transient nature and do not come-froany organic
trouble and it is pleasant to know that they yield so
promptly to the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs,
but when anything more than a laxative is needed it
is best to consult the family physician and to avoid
e
the
cathartics and loudly advertised nostrums of the present day. When one needs only to
remove the strain, the torpor, the congestion, or
similar ills, which attentl upon a constipated condition of the system, use the tnie and gentle remedy
-. . i . . e . .1
.. .
a
rigs aimi enjoy
ircruoiu iruiu tlie tiepres- oviuiiui ni
sion, tho aches and pains, cold.-- , and headaches, which
are uue to lnaeiiviry oi me noweis.
Ou'y those who buy tho genuine Syrnp of Figs
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as a guarantee of the excellence of tho remedy the full name
California Fig Syrup Co. is
of the company
printed on the front of every package and without
it any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs is fraudulent and should be declined. To those who know the
quality of this excellent laxative, the offer of auy
substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called for, is
always resented by a transfer of patronage to some
first-clas- s
drug establishment, where they do not
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitation
remedies. The genuine article may he bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

,H--

CLOVER
growers

Lamast
of I
Clover. Timothv nnd
Grosses. Our northern it row n Clovei
for vieor. frost nnd drouth resisting
propcrtioa, has justly become famous.
7

SUPERIOR CLOVER, by. $5.50; 100 lbs.
La Crosse Prima Clover, tu $0 60; 100 lbs.
Sample

Timothy and
maucj you Tor

Clover,

Lfluiuj;

JOHN

Grasses and
sc pottage.

.

$9
$9.20

1

J

1
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Ferry's
Heeds in,. i..
good rrups, good
crops uuike mora cus
tomer- - so each year the

crops and customers hava

i (GREEN

RAPE20E9!
Greatest. Cheapest Food
un Kctrxn tot anoop, owine,
Cattle, etc.
Will ha worth

hii
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hobs?
I IftMl

to jom to rotd
about rap.
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JTtV.'Mllf.Vail
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7FD

grown gruater. That's tha
aecrel or tlie Ferry tame,
Mora ferry's Meeds aold
and sown than any other
Kind. Hold by all dealers.
inut Nerd Annual FlIKK.
D. M. Ferry A Co.
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JOHN
nOBR IS,
nENSION
Successfully Prosecutes Claim s.
W

For this trot lea und 1 0o.

M.UL..n
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Jl-LV
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RtMik of teatllliuuli. J "iitl to
U. U. UkJUU'tt MM Hu

lis.

1V.l..li..
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dropsy;
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Billion Dollar Grass
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Wouderfiil ISenver Story.
A story comes from the Yellowstone
National park to the effect that a keep
r caught and tamed a young beaver
tVhon left In a room alone one day th
oungster asserted Its inherited trait
tnd Industry and built a dam acros
nt corner of the room, using, anion
ther things, chairs, Dooks, a pair o'
ld boots, and even an empty pistol
bat had been left within his roach.
A

San Francisco, Ca".., writes:

MEN
SEAFARINGTHE VALUE
OF

When a half year had gone by the
wedding was celebrated.
And when Sven come forward to congratulate the bridal couple, he whispered to Hanna:

tender-hearted-

Street

" consider Peruna an infallible remedy for catarrhal diseases. For several years I have been
troubled with Influenza, especially during our rainy season. I used to catch cold so easily that I
was afraid to be out when the weather was the least bit Inclement, or la tha evening air. But
since 1 have used Peruna I have nothing whatever the matter with me.
am in perfect health, and find that Peruna acts as a tonic, and seems to throw all sickness
and disease out of the body. I go anywhere now and in all kinds of weather, seem to have an iron
constitution and enjoy life because I enjoy perfect health."
LENORE ALLEN.
Miss Mat He Donglass, 138 Thomas At., for a book of testimonials, of the cures
Womtn'are naturally more susceptible to
Memphis, Tenn., writes:

of tho weather than men.
With them a cold is often the starting point
some severe pelvic derangement, causPeruna Makes Clean, Healthy of
ing much pain and (uttering.
Every woman needs a remedy upon
Mucous Membranes
Cawhich she can rely to keep her system
against the trying weather of
tarrhal Diseases Disappear fortified
winter and early spring. If Peruna la
Sufferer from Kidney Trouble
taken at the first symptom of a cold it
Permanently.
, will cure it liefore it develops Into some
Should not fail to road the advertiseannoying catarrhal derangement.
ment of the Church Kidney Cure Co.,
The mucous memlirane is to the inside
If you do not derive prompt and satis406 Fourth avenue. New York, appear- have enjoyed perfect health for over a of the body wlml the skin Is to the outfactory
results from the use of Peruna,
year. 1 gladly endorse Peruna. "
side of the body.
It Hues every organ, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
ing la this paper.
MATT IE DOUGLASS.
duct and cavity. Catarrhal inflammation full statement of your case and he will
Women from all parts of the United attacking one
is liable to spread be pleased to give you his valuable advice
The 2,000 Mormons in Germany are States and Canada are testifying dally to other parts. part
A neglected cold or slight gratis.
to
the virtue of Peruna. Only a few of catarrh is often the cause of lingering and
total abstainers from alcohol, coffee,
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
theso letters can ever be published. Write dangerous catarrh.
tea nnd worldly amusements.
Hnrmnn SnpiBr'nm. Polnmhus. Ohio.

will do so."
"I believed it, but was uncertain."
"I do not understand you."
"0, you, who otherwise Is so know- lug. I have cared for you ever since 1
went to school, and if you will have
me, then take me!"
"Oh, blessed God, little Hanna! I
am bb happy as a fiddler."
"Yos, it was tke violin which first
attracted me to you. Do you recollect the time when I cuffed Sven's
ears? That was because he said I was
in love with you."
The schoolmaster was dazed with
Joy, but however It came about be
managed to kiss Hanna and became
quiet by degrees.

"Congratulations Fru. Dryflsh!'"
She laughed goodnaturedly.
"You were not so very stupid at
foretelling, after all," she answered.
"You were In love with him even
then," he said.
"Well, maybe; otherwise I do not
SMieve that I should have slapped
you," she said, beaming with Joy. "I
suppose your cheeks do not sting yot?"
she asked, playfully.
"Oh that didn't hurt so much as you

Miss Lenore Allen, 407 Dowell

LACROSSE,
WIS.
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EUREKA

DON'T STOP TOBACCO

Suddenly. It injures tha nervous system to do to. Use B ACO-CURand it will tell you when to stop at It takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no rfgh to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your btsath by islng the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
$1.00 per box, 04 thrca boxes for 32.0, with guarantee to oure or
At all "wod Druggist or irect from us. Write for free booklet

HCAL CO., - La Crosse, Wis.
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Terrltorel Topics

i ituitiHlin of Qnesta, made
our town a visit yesterday.
.

It

tlamca Wood

The pupils of the public school

at,

jiostmsriter
n' J) iked Every Thumdmy at Bid give their entertainment a wtek oounty.
Ait. , Taot County, New Mexico.
from tomorrow night.
V

WILL

Matter nt the

Rati River, New Mexloo, Postoffice.
i

..I.

i

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Weekly, per year
W kly, six months
Weekly, three months

91.50
75

MINERAL SURVEYOR.
All work promptly nuZ

RED RIVER.

t.

Tber.iilroail ami the telegraph
li'ive made the world g' await
Th i' what took week In ilayy goce by
Nnw tnkes no lime nt all.
E nAi year 'tis stuvller through some
00 W

A8SYER

Washington Star.

Antonito Ledger. Dr. Pollock
made a professional visit to Qnes-t- a
Friday.

da vid gold- manager.

A

.

H. Raynolds of Questa,

ar-

vucatiou of two weeks.
W

.A. Gardner for helping us out in
our job depirlment this week.

J. M. Mofid is working on the
Wild Hose mining claim in Uoad
anon, rvy
jinis is a line ila(ti propo
sition.
m

Austin, of the Governor's stalf
Hh will remain here several dart
lu l he interest of a wealthy corporation who is reported to haw
thousands of acres of land together fish.
What is said to be one of the earliest
with water right in Red River
known maps of America has been dismining distaict. Mr. Austin was covered in the library of Wol fegg castle, which belongs to Princi- Von
more toV&r pleased with the exammap was drawn In
ination of the oompany's properties fS07 by Martin The
by
Wnldsee Mullet-and says that work on the dam and whom America is said to h;iv been
irrigation canals will bemm as soon named after the explorer Amerigo
Vespucci.
us the season opens.
The last addition to the membership-o-

Wm. F. Burus returned to Red
Biyer from Twining, Monday
wln-re- ,
he has been working at B.
J. Young's saw mill.

the president's cabinet v;as made
the office of rhe secretary of
the department of Bfrrlclllf ore, formerly n hurfOU of the interior department, was added to the number of
cabinet plncj-- during the first administration of President Cleveland.
the Boston chamber ol commerce adopted a resolution urging
congress to create a department ol
commerce and industries.
Rmperor WIMsm has made himself

when

TAOS NEWS.
From '?ao8 Cresset.

Mrs, H. A. Rogers of Pagosa
Jnnotion is visiting her sister Mrs.

Lienal Tuck returned to- eniup
iy, to look aitec bi OMuitsR
IuaOetoi of surveys, Faison and
iliureflt. He has a finn property
apsistant came to Taos, yesterday.
hIi w the iStelLi on Pioneer creek.
TTo ifl here to iiiniisWr the Oniiiw.
Ed. Wt.8toby and A Hedges are gratit survey.
working on the Willanl nko'.it a
The Bromide Mining Co. has
mile above town. The boys have
to the Ties Piedras depot
hauled
'",,1 hrt'e over 400
a good
considerable
ore which is to be
teoi f work .
shiped to the Pueblo smelter.
Dr. fcchuessler, a dentist of AnWilliam McKean was in Rio
tonito, is Spend log a few days at
Hondo
mining district where he
He is a graduate of
Omenta.
made
patent survey on two
the
College of Dentistry.
The
mineral claims extensions of the
PBOSPSCTB struck off 1,000. bill
Praaer group.
for lli.ii this week.
1
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RIFLES and
PISTOLS

aili-be-

Vliere these
aro not sold by
we will send 8,11110 express
prepaid on receipt of Brie. Ki nd
Hump for ratslaf ttearflpascoaatat
lias and coniaining vuluablu inform
at ion to shooters.
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LINE TO

Leadilfe,6l6nwood Springs Aspsn
AND

GRAWD

J'JriCTk.i.

THE MVST DIRECT ROUTE. TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe & New leAsi Patitt
ItU'oLluu si ibe principal Uiwua aod mi stag
eampeltt Oolomuo, Utah and Mew i. nc

TOURIST'S FAVMUTE USE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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All Ihiaugb trains nqnlppe
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COLORADO.
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have justly earned their reputation for Accuracy, Durability and Penetration.
THG CRACK SHOT is very
DOpttaM
the lays. A
r
take down,, accurato .122
rifle for only 84.00.

The J. Stevens Aims

(

an4 from the Pacii!; Com.

THE POPUL--

For advti-- aad lltarmturt:. addreaa, firing irmp- i.
lonia, "Die Ij4iiui' AavlM-rllMi

Houte h

C

will bring you permanent relief. Console yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women ha e been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. These women suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular
menses,
headache,
backache,
and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these bches and pains
lor you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
and take it In
Wine of Cardui
the privacy of your home.

I'.loi

.

iViR

,W!NE0F CARDUI

Department
the Interior,
Land Oilki. nt Sa tu
n M,

.:illc-a- t

h fM'

of

V

What Is Ills worth to a woman suffering like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands of homes
y
who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in silenoe.
If yeu are
one ol these we want lo say that this
same

A

I

jg, l9 '

Ling

m Tool Co.

CHICOPEE FALtS, MASS.

v

M

MASSING THROUGH

j

nt

Scenic

N.

Atbena, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1001.
Ever ainoe tbe Orat appearance of mv
mensus they were very lrreg-ula- r
and I
autforcd with great pain lu my hips,
back, stonyioh and legs, with terrible
bearing; down pains la the abdomen.
During tbe past month I have beon
taking Wine of Cardui and Thodford's
t,
and I passed tbe monthly period without pain forth flrat time
in years.
Nannie Davis.

V

given (but die follow.
iny named Nfulerbae; riled notky of hu
intention to nial. linl proof h, support
ciMim, atMl that said pi.ioi will be
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Mr. MeG'iVL'or RUnerinlertilent
of the Hiv Cristobal Cop er (Vim
hud
men employ,
piny, whi'-ed nt (',; South Fork ail wmtei,
Scientific
was in town on Tu day Stfr'tfiriinij
ItancJOmely IMuntratad weekly.
.iattlat BP
to the InisniHs ct the coinpi:;y.
i
1,1111
u .Tun
f.ii, $L Sow bjuXX nfwttlera.
r
lie expects seversl directors and
c 3iBr,.dw.,.MfiW York
stockholders
out frotu New York
Uiuucli mioa. 'HI V iU Wublnaton. D. C
and New Jersey before many week- when plan, will be made for fiitlier
SuUserihe for the
il'iCCiVlt
work. In the mean tiuio development work coutiuua?s.
iih Sil.Cio per year.
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Most of the Fraser

work lies leti done,
There is aUo som' talk a'out the
sale of the Stra' Kerry group.

Amorii-nnfc-

Advice and Council in Mining
Matters a Specialty.
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SANTA FE.
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

ATTORN EV AT LAW,

Mountain
N! WMFX.
Copper Cotupsny's concentration TREHPIBDRA9,
plant is now on the ground and
some ten or twelvo teanissters are
now hauling iu molter equipment'
(Homeiiteiid Entrv no. 4)3
NO 1 U Is
made o0 or i0.
Cl 11 Bl It A'lJ ( N
A large force of men are em-ployed nt B J. Young's saw mil , pet''"nnt ol the Interior, )
T A.
Olhco at Santa
is working on the
f
above rwintng, Dotting lumber for
January u, lyn. J
miniuir claim down the river
No'ice Is hareby ttftto that the follow- the Fraser Mountain Copper C m- near the June Bute mill.
In is
, (ji.d
pany,
which is
notice of his
the
entire
owned by his brother, John Mel-ointciitiou
to make tinal proof lu support
output, of the null.
of his
of Lincoln, Nebraska, It is
and lhat nald proof will be
made before George P, .Miller U. S. C. C
now showing & niie tiue haokiug
A. C. Twintni, president of the
at Taos, New pevicoi on March
1U02,
qcuirta.
Praeer Mountain Oopper Company, viz. Roiuilo Martroei (or ihe H 10.ul R1
wilti rive other stockholder, went SHV.J N W J
lot j of tieu, 19, 'If' 30
Sanra Fe New Mexican--Distriup to caatp Twining, where their
Ji B
Atloney K. 0. Abbotf audi family
He nana the fo'lolnj; witnesses to
extensive reduction plant is hoinu
today trotn Hillsdale avenue
liiovi-iprove his rontiuiioiiK reaidnicc u;ion nnd
orectio't, 011 Tuesday. The party cultivation
of iald land, vi; ((ugenio,
to the preMv brick collage recentwill remain a couple of weeks.
(Innalas, l.iiut Muntova. Antonio
ly pnrchiSi'd aJ the corner of
Ygnacb) a, MrUnvz, ull u Cecro
uid Uickox streets ou the
We are informed that th Snv. N bw l
louth dide.
dine property in the Bromide dis- K. USru.
trict, owned by Mr. York, is soon
80 YEARS'
to
sold to Denver pirties for
llomchtfii Entrv no l(.7.
EXPERIENCE
tS.000, The property consist of
M)j ICK UK VUMACA I'LOS
thrj'e claims, on which some tlvel.
Louie Mareliino who belongs
Klizahetlitowu band-- was over
to the St Patrick's dance at that
H
replace Monday evening.
ports a line time and says the boys

Ac.

N. M

FREMON.O. STEVENS.

-

New-Yor-

Designs

Cmtfr

E. C. ABBOTT,

Qrtrio Slxop,

All kinds of Indian Made
Goods and Oraaments,

Kreis Kolmar by issuing an unexpect- order for the reduction of this
rent. He hiis informed his
nuarter's
.
Bgenis that out 0T mu sman tarms
to the crown, the income from
which amounts to I5.S22 marks, the
ren'S of 2nn are to he reduced about
54 per cent owing to the failure
the crops.

I

Copyrights

.Ted River,

ed

1

a iketr-l- i mid description may
Anroaia aandlng our
Ireo wlieO.t-- nn
aantlon la probsblr pHit iilahla. rorniiinnlna- Sur.f utriei ly oxidiifmtlal. Handbook on l't
for
Stmt frA. OitsMl
pttiil.
Co, rucelrt
VunntK tokatt tbrontfU Muuii
t, wTtuout cbnrto. In tb
tMtai

in f

Proprietors.

s

W. C. Buell.

Cer-lill-

fmr Attm$

,

Reinemlwi thi Onion Sunday
school. It meets every Sabbath
morning at 10 a. m. in the school
building.

'.

Speeial Proven

Frank SUpiln,

The mountain Indians of
have different kinds of rattles, tin
body beaHng B grotesque resemblanoi
to the human form.
This year (io.nno.nnn young fish will
be turned loose In the Columbia river
Ore. It is estimated 6,000.000 will
return to get cnitght after fatteafng
tip along the ocean coast. The !
annual pack there take 1,000,001.

Harry Helt has returned to the rived home from Santa Fe, last
Lillian Tunnel to work after a Saturday, nccmpauled bv E. G

Mon

RATES
Gold Rnd Sliver, $1.00 Ootd, ffi
B.lvei 75c, Lt ajJ, &ot Cppr9 9l,f-

-

And maroon, Javier;
But It Is as big us fever lo
The man without the price.

we are under obligation to

Garland to RedRiver

Ft.
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N. M

W. A. GARDNER,

v
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STATGEandFREIGHT LINE,
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PUBLISHER

Second-Cla-

WILLIAM McK AN

THE MORENO VALLEY

Lewis O. OrovPi editor of the
Granda Phipps is busy work- 8au 4 nan CVunty Index, and Misa
H. H.HANKINS, IVIanasrer.
ing on the Little Mand mining Ollie May Wright were mnrriea
claim up Hors oanoti.
It shows Maroh at Alfeo,
of
Gold
to
oousiderable oopper.
Santa T''i New Mexican. -- Mor
County, Red River and La Belle, New Mcxho.
The Anaconda drill waa moved
gan O. Llewellyn took charge of Western Colfax
aeain this week and what, they the office of surveyor general of
found in the last hole no one knowB
The
New Mexioo, March 11.
Station, at Springer, Cimarron, U Or.. BiHdy and ISIiz.tM".
but the assayer and otme.s.
following are the employes of the
Dr. 8chuesler the dentist from office under civil pervice ruls: Alen
Antonito, wade our camp h visit R. McCord, chief clerk; Norman
yesterday. Ha got some work to L. King, chief draftsman; William
do in his lino and will return booh. Strover, examiner aud draftsman;
Eugene F. Wittman, draftsman;
FROM
13. J. Young returned yesterday, T. Foster
Slaughter, draftsman;'
from hits mill at Twining and will Charles H. Evarts, stenographer
hide- -!
sptiul a fow days with his family. and typewriter; Edwin
He reports the snow at his mill bottom, custodian of archives ant!
clurk: Maud L. Hurt, e'erk Mar-- i
from four to five feet deep.
cos 0. do 13aoa, translator; James
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Logan and H. Kennedy, meeaenger. Not un
Mrs. It. W. Penn visited Elizn- - der civil scrvica rules, Edward L.
Station! at Pi. Oarland, San Luit, Camilla, Cerra, tveta anded
bethtown Tuesday, returning yes- Heath, dniftstfinn and copyist.
Jtivr.r.
ODDS AND ENDS.
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